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BREAKING NEWS

METRO

U.S. CUTS OFF TOYS TO NORTH KOREA

WORLD AIDS DAY ACTIVITIES

THE BUSH ADMINISTRATION IS IMPOSING SANCTIONS ON THE
SALE OF ITEMS LIKE IPODS ANO PLASMA SCREEN TE LEVI·
SONS TO DICTATOR KIM JONG IL, ACCORDING TO CNN.COM

FRIDAY DEC. 1 MARKS THE 25TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE AIDS
EPIDEMIC. FIND OUT WHAT ACTIVITIES IN THE DISTRICT WILL
COMMEMORATE WORLD AIDS DAY PAGE 4

Fenty Visits,
Discusses
Strategies
BY TOMI AKINMUSURU
CopyEdltOI

Wednesday
night,
the School of Business
Auditorium was packed
with students, faculty
and alumni alike to hear
the words of Mayor-elect
Adrian i\L Fenty. The
School of Business Student
Council,
in
conjunc·
tion with the Xi Chapter
of Kappa Alpha Psi
Fraternity Inc., sponsored
the intimate dialogue with
the District's newly elected
mayor.
The keynote speaker, who received a warm
welcome from the likes
of President H. Patrick
Swygert, Xi Chapter ad,~
sor Mr .•James Diggs and
members of the School of
Business Student Council,
entered the room to a rousing round of applause.
No stranger to the
Howard University cam·
pus, the mayor-elect pas·
sionatcly spoke about his
plans for the District and
shared his experience as an
alumnus of the University
Fenty also urged students
to be a catalyst of change in
order to build better rcla·
tions between the mayoral
office, the University and
the surrounding commu-
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Tutorial Program Aims to
Raise 'Next Generation'
BY EBONI FARMER
Hifftop Stan Wnter

nity.
"He was excellent,'"
said senior marketing
major Meghan Malik.
"He gave a very powerful speech on how we can
actively participate in the
Howard community. I
hope people were inspired
to continue to do their
part in the reclamation of
our community."'
The number one pri·
ority of the Fenty admin·
istration has been emphasized as education. Hailing
from the DC Public School
system, Fenty was able to
compare his secondary
school experience in the
District to his undergradu·
ate experience at Oberlin
College in Oberlin, Ohio
and his graduate experience as a Law School
student here at Howard
University. "Howard students love to know that
education is at the fore·
front of the mayor-elect's
focus." said School of
Business President Marcus
Ware.
·ro Ware, nnother
highlight of Fcnty's speech
was when he described his
campaign strategy. llased
on the goal of reaching all of the residents of
Washington, D.C., Fenty

To instill the tools for success
in the minds of students in the
public school system in the District
of Columbia, junior architecture
major Michael Coyle is bringing
his vision of the Next Generation
Tutorial Program to life.
The Next Generation Tutorial
Program was inspired by Coyle's
realization Uiat he needed to do
something to better the school system in the District. He believes that
because the next generation of chil·
dren will be in leadership positions
in the future, we must help them to
'"'-"t· ('ffl>"'"" "'.....,,.......-.........1...
achieve greatness.
Next Generation tutors students
"\'\'here I grew up the public at Shaw Junior High School.
school system is just as bad. I think
in order to help kids they need posi- cess,"' Coyle said.
tive role models that they can look
The program, which is m its
up to so they know what it takes to final stages of planning before it
be s uccessful,• Coyle said.
begins the journey to help students,
The Next Generation Tutorial is a combination of tutoring and
Program, in collaboration with Shaw speeches which will be given by colJunior High School in Northwest lege students.
Washington, D.C., will be reaching
The speeches will give students
out to ch ildren from the seventh a basic overview of the different
to ninth grade. Coyle, along with professions they can pursue, which
the other founders and students is why Coyle is seeking the support
at Howard: Calvin Davis, George of his peers.
Gee, Bill Tomlin, Drew Costley and
·1 want at least three students
Mark Cox, decided to start the tuto· from eacn major who are "'illing to
rial program at Shaw because of its come talk to the students and tell
close proximity to Howard.
them what their professions are all
"Students have no excu•e not aho\1t: Coyle said.
to come out and help because Shaw
When working with the stu·
is so close to Howard. We need as dents at Shaw, Coyle hopes to help
much participation as we can get in
order for the program to be a sue- See TUTOR, A3

"'"""' "11...,•. s..n Ptto...,..,.,.._.r
As a Howard Law School graduate , Adrian M.
Fenty emphasized the Importance o f education.
spent over 15 months
knocking on doors of the
constituency, gelling lo
know the residents and.
allowing them to know
his goals for the position
for which he was running.
"Campaigning is like inter~ewing. If you're going to
go interview for something,
you have to show that you
want it more," Fenty said.
His tireless efforts did not
go unnoticed, as he won
in all 142 precincts in the
District.
At the end of the program, it was obvious that
the hard work and dili·
gencc of the mayor·elect
were what secured his
mayoral seat. "His greatest strength is definitely
his work ethic;· said Jesse
Fenty, a member of the
Washington, D.C. Chapter
of I<:1ppa Alpha Psi
Fraternity Inc. and broth·
er of mayor-elect Fenty.

The program marked
the first time since his elec·
tion to the mayoral posi·
tion that Fenty has spoken
at Howard to address the
student body. Continuing
on "ith the events of his
transition into office, Fenty
will be speaking at Town
Hall meetings throughout
December for all of the
wards in the District.
Last night's program
also marked the return of
Xi Chapter of Kappa Alpha
Psi Fraternity Inc. onto
the campus of Howard
University. The dialogue
with the mayor·clect was
the first program of the
chapter on Howard's campus in the past five years.
The frnt•rnity's next event
is
the
Informational,
to be held in the Seeley
Mudd College of Medicine
Auditorium at 7 p.m. on
Friday, Dec. 1. 2006.
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Col lege Students Lacking Technology Savvy
BY LENDORA WASHINGTON
Contnbuttng Wnter

l•t•J'f,.,c

Though some Issues raised by The Movement have
been addressed, remaining action lies in students.

The Movement

Moves to Maintain
~!!1~u~ Reletan~

Hdltop Stall wnter

The movement of frustrated students is a memory
that still lives in the minds
of those who attended
Howard University last
year. But ·,omc new students may not be aware of
the movement.
Concerned students,
including junior
legal
communications
major
Courtney
Phelps, who
simply wanted to bring
to light the frustrations
of the students to the
Admin istration,
created
the movement last spring.
When he was met with
indifference. Phelps and
other like-minded students
wrote "The Declaration of

INDEX:
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Student Frustration, and
rallied other students to
join in their cause.
"fhere
were
nu
demands, but a simpl~
request that it be read and
acknowledged,'"
Phelps
said of the declarittion
Sophomore print journal·
ism major Laura Perez was
also involved in the move·
me1\I last year. "Pcrsonall)
it [the movemcntl had special meaning to me because
even though I love Howard
and my experiences havr
been positive, when I firs.
came lo Howard I was supposed to i1et a n academk
merit scholar,hip." shr
said.
As a high school senio
See MOVEMENT, A3

METRO 4

Zena Dennis, a junior tclc~sion pro·
duct ion major, uses a vast amount of tech·
nology daily. She travels with her PDA, a
handheld phone thai includes Microsoft
Office programs and the Internet. She can
choose to use start projects on her PDA or
her Dell Inspiron notebook.
She can also tune in to her favor·
ite songs while working via her Windows
Media Player on her PDA or her Apple
iPod. Even with frequent use of these
technological de~ces, Dennis may be
among a number of students who are not
information and commu nication technology proficient.
It is generally assumed that from
college students" daily use of technology,
from the use of laptops, e-mail, and general search engines, that they have an
increased literacy of technology.
The Educational Testing Service
(ETS) sought to dispel that myth by
administering the Information and
Communication Technology test (!CT).
By evaluating results from JCT assessments taken in 2005, ETS concluded that

college students aren't as •tech savvy" as
assumed.
Many students base their percep·
tion of technical know-how of the student
body on the number of tech gadgets that
students commonly own and oper~te.

"I guess Howard students are pret·
ty tech savvy because everyone has an
iPod, computer and a sidekick." said Estri
Henderson, a sophomore biology major.
Similarly, junior psychology major
Akeem Joseph judged his own techni-

tlk< Plonw

Research conducted by the Educatio nal Tes ting Service finds that college s tudents are not as technology s avvy as ma ny people would expect them to be.

See TECH,A3

Campus Attacks Stimulate Pol ice Action
BY AYESHA RASCOE
Ed;tor-in.ChJBf

Campus Police are urging
the Howard University community to be vigilant after they
say three female students were
attacked in separate incidents
near cam1lus on Monday and
Tuesday.
In each of the incidents
the women were walking alone
when they were approached by
MECCANISMS

1

a man who spoke to them and
then grabbed tl1em around the
waist, according to Campus
Police Chief l.~wrence Thomas.
Thomas said all three women
resisted and were able to
escape their a ttacker with no
physical injuries. The attacks
happened between 4 p.m. and
5 p.m.
Police believe Ihese attacks,
which took place around the
corners of Fifth and U streets,
LIFE & STYLE

8

Fifth a nd T streets, and Fifth
and Elm streets, were all perpetrated by the same man.
Thomas said he met with
officials from the Metropolitan
Police
Department
on
Wednesday to discuss these
incident~.
According to
Thomas, attacks similar to
these incidents have been
happening throughout the
region. In response to the
attacks, Campus Police and
EDITORIALS & PERSPECTIVES

Metropolitan Police will be
patrolling the Ledroit Park
area.
Thomas urges students
to take campus shuttles as
much as possible and to be on
guard.
"If you see something
you ·re not comfortable with, by
all means don't hesitate to call
Campus Police or Metropolitan
Police,"' Thomas said.

9
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Students Find Creative Study Habits for Finals Week
BY LAUREN BREWER
Contnbuting Writer

The end of the ~emester
brings relief, relaxation and
the holidays, but before the
fun can begin, students
spend hours finding ways
to retain a semester's worth
of information for one to
two-hour exams.
Creative study habits
are useful if students want
to remember anything they
cram into their brains during the time between the
last day of classes and
the first final. Students
have devised their own
methods of studying for
finals instead of spending countless hours in the
Undergraduate Library.
While re-reading chapters and taking notes are a
unusual route, many students resort to other forms
of memorization to remember terms and voe abulary.
Sophomore
psychology major Nicole Manuel
offered some personal
studying tips.
"I make tlashcards. If
my teachers give us links
for interactive Web sites, I

do activities on those," she
said.
Furthermore, Manuel
commits lessons to memory
by writing down key points
several times.
For methods of studying math or physics, junior
engineering major Dennis
Jarrett suggested that students, "copy down the
example problems, then
close the book and solve
them yourself," he said.
Uy doing this, students
will have a better understanding of how the problems are solved.
Not only does the method of memorization play a
key role in the effectiveness
of one's study sessions,
but the atmosphere is also
important. While some students simply sit at a desk
and read, others like to create a comfortable setting.
Sophomore business
management major Stephen
Small-Warner said, "I light
my vanilla caramel candles,
then I'll go grab a cup of
coffee or hot chocolate and
read and take notes."
Students also find comfort studying in their beds
to create a more relaxed,

stress-free surrounding.
As comfortable studying is becoming increasingly desirable, libraries have
become a thing of the past
for some.
"l don't like going to the
libraries," said sophomore
dance major Gbemisola
Alakija. "[I only go if] I
need resources for a paper,
[but) it's a little too silent
in there. It's not laid back
enough," she said.
While some students
prefer complete silence for
concentration
purposes,
some feel music helps them
remember their studies.
"Playing music helps
b,cause I remember what
song was playing while I
was reading something,"
Small-Warner said.
Many
professors
believe it is important to
avoid cramming information in one study session,
which can prove to be a lost
cause.
"I crammed all night
for a history exam in high
school and forgot everything by the time I took
the test the next morning,"
Alakija said.
Students are encour-

THE

I n preparation for finals week, students look for creative ways to help
them study besides spending long hours In the Undergraduate Library.

aged to study each subject a
few hours every day to prevent having to jam everything in their brains at the
last minute.

Academic
advisor
Sandra Gaines of the School
of Communications urges
students to manage their
time wisely.

"Do not wait until the
last minute. The University
calendar shows you exactly
when your exams will take
place."

SPOTLIGHT

Faculty: Gregory Cutler

Student: Shanelle Mcintyre

rtlulu t.•ua~ vi llMl"t Htom

Howard alumnus and business law professor Gregory Cutler Is a favorite
among students because he strives to "give them a meaningful experience."
SY DENISE HORN
Copy Editor

Howard alumnus Gregory Cutler
returned to Howard University three
years ago to fulfill his duty and enrich
students' lives as a business law I and
II professor.
A self-proclaimed southern gentleman, the North Carolina native left
the small town of Arapahoe to attend
Howard more than 20 years ago. Cutler
earned his undergraduate degree in
computer based information sys,tems
from the School of Business in i987.
Cutler's experience at Howard
inspired him to become a lawyer. Sam
Paschall, the associate dean of the
School of Business, is one of his most
significant professors.
"[Paschall) told me that if I made
an 'A' in his class then I was ready for
law school,• Cutler said. "His teaching
style was insightful and I still remember some of his lectures some 20 years
later.'
Cutler was on track to go to medical
school, but changed his mind while taking Paschall's class.
"You can guess what grade I earned
in Dean Paschall's class because here I
am years later with a Juris Doctorate,
teaching the same class that he taught
me," he said.
Cutler's return to Howard fulfills
his promise to show his gratitude to the
University that he felt prepared him for
the world.
"Teaching is more than a vocation
for me; it's a passion," he explained.
"Howard prepared me to be better and
stronger, hold on a little longer and
endure a little more," he said.
·It afforded me my first microcosmic
view of the world and I always hoped to
come back, just to say 'thanks,"' he
added.

Cutler's Socratic style of teaching has made him a favorite amongst
students. Cutler tells his students that
there is no wrong or right answer and
allows them to answer and prove questions of law. This is what students such
as senior fashion merchandising major
Chandra Smith love about Cutler.
"I have never had a class that has
made me think as much as Cutler's
class," she said. "He has even made me
consider going to law school."
Cutler notes his biggest challenge
as a professor is making ~ure students
push themselves.
"My challenge for the few minutes
that I have them is to give them a
meaningful experience that will be profound, long-lasting and sometimes lifechanging."
Cutler said that the professors he
encountered 20 years ago were that
inspirational.
"They affected my knowledge base,
they cause me to challenge my own
ideologies, they made me push my own
proverbial envelope and they enriched
my life," Cutler said. "I can only hope
that I'm doing a fraction as much in the
lives of my students - because I genuinely care for them."
In addition to working at Howard,
Cutler works full time as a government contractor at a consulting firm
and managing a team that works with
the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) and the Office
of Education.
'v\'hen Cutler has time to spend
away from working he always tries to
find time to relax. He enjoys swimming,
spending time with his family, reading
and writing. He has also authored two
books of poetry. His first book is titled
"If Words Could Speak," and the second
book is "Thoughts Keep Flowing." He is
working on his third book.

Senior biology major Shanelle Mcintyre Is president of Golden Key
International Honor Society and a tutor at Gage Ecklngton Elementary School.

BY KENDRA WOODS
Contnbuting Wnter

At 8 a.m. she is waking up to yet
another busy day and by9 a.m., Shanelle
Mcintyre is. on her way to class. It is
during this time that the senior biology
major from I.ong Beach, Calif., is doing
evel')thing she adores.
Mcintyre aspires to become a doctor and helping those in need of care.
She likes to moti\·ate, mentor and guide
individuals who strive to beoome future
leaders of the global community.
Mcintyre's enthusiasm for biology
has landed her a position as a neuroscience researcher at Howard University's
College of Medicine. In addition, she
had the opportunity this past summer
to study abroad in Ghana focusing on
the causes of malaria as it affects young
children.
Besides working at the Howard
University College of Medicine and
maintaining her grade point average, Mcintyre is involved in numerous organizations on campus. Along
with being the president of Golden Key
International Honor Society, she is also
a member of Phi Sigma Pi National
Honor Fraternity Incorporated Alpha
Tau Chapter, Beta Kappa Chi National
Scientific Honor Society, the co-chair
community service coordinator for the
California Club and a two-year resident
assistant for Slowe Hall. Additionally,
she is a student on the College of Arts
and Sciences Dean's List.
"I wanted to be in organizations
that recognize academic success," she
said. "Therefore my motto is 'always
strive to do your best. Don't look at
the mistakes as failure, view them as a
stepping stone towards achievement.'"
Sophomore film and television
production major Chanel Smith, who
is one of Shanellc's third floor Slowe

THE HILLTOP

residents, said. "Shanelle is a strongwilled, goal-oriented and determined
young lady."
When Mcintyre is not workmg at
the College of Medicine, she tutors elementary students at Gage Eckington
Elementary School and mentors high
school women of the District area
through a program called Reach Back
Pull Forward.
"The mission of Reach Uack. Pull
Forward is to reach back into the lives
of young ladies and encourage them to
be successful, .. Mcintyre said.
Mcintyre devotes her time to community service involvement. Her pas$iOn for mentoring and tutoring leads
her to believe that it is her responsibility to guide those behind her to follow
a positive role model.
Mcintyre says that "it is important
to stay encouraged. School is not going
to be easy and it will be all worth it in
the end. There will be bumps, but don't
get discouraged by those who doubt
you,• she added.
Her role model is her mother.
"She sacrifices for her children,
education is important to her," she
said. "My mother motivated me to want
to go to medical school to become an
obstetrician/gynecologist."
After graduating from Howard,
Mcintyre plans to attend Georgetown
University to obtain her master's,
then return to California to attend her
top choices for medical school, which
are either UCLA or the University of
California at San Francisco.
After graduating from medical
school, Mcintyre wants to enter a residency program and have the opportunity to start her own mentor and tutoring
program for elementary students.
"The younger we start, the better
the chance we have of making a difference in childrens' lives who will he our
future leaders."
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Next Generation Kings
Tutorial Program Started
TUTOR, from A1

instill in them a work
ethic that will ultimately help
them reach their goals. He also
wants them to create goals and
aspire to go to college after they
graduate from high school.
"I believe what young
kids really need for success
is to first start build ing goals.
Everyone needs a plan so they
have a path that leads to success. Many of them may not
even realize the potential they

have and that they can go on to
college; said Coyle.
"Uy seeing college students that grew up in the same
area they did, hopefully we
can spark something in them.
Many times it just takes being
exposed t~ college to change
someone's life for the better."
The Shaw edition of the
Next Generation Tutorial
Program is only the beginning
of what Coyle's vision entails.
Jn the future, when the pro-

gram gains enough participation and support, Coyle hopes
that it will expand throughout
the Washington, D.C. public
school system.
The interest meeting for
the Next Generation Tutorial
Program will be held on
Monday Dec. 4 at Coyle's
house .. For more information he c.111 be reached at
ngktulorial@gmail.com.
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Last Year's Movement
Attempts to Rejuvenate
MOVEMENT, from A1

applying to Howard,
Perez sent in her SAT test
scores directly from the testing center as well as two back
up copies from her school.
Yet somehow the papers were
never processed.
"By the time the problem
was recognized. they told me
they were out of money and
there was nothing they conld
do," she said.
Frustrated, Perez still
made the decision to attend
Howard, but she voiced her
concerns through the movement.
"The reality is that students love Howard, from the
organizations we serve in to
the people we mcet. ..at the
same time there are many
routine happenings that leave
students frustrated . So much
so that some transfer schools
while others walk around
damning the University,
proclaiming that when they
graduate they're not gh~ng
Howard five dollars. That's a
problem!" Phelps said.
"The movement was an
opportunity for students to
unite behind a common cause
of informing the highest level
of University authority that

we are frust ratcd ... Rccently
we watched and read about
the frustrations that the students are having in the School
of Divinity. That's something
else the movement wasn't
able Lo do -- reach out to the
graduate student population
here at Howard. Clearly they
are frustrated as well."
The movement did succeed in being visible.
Last March, with close
to 700 student signatures, a
group of about 50 students
gathered to declare their frustrations.
Copies of the declarat ion
were given to the secratary of
the Board of Trustees with a
request that they be distributed to all the trustees.
"The
administration never gave us a formal
answer to our Declaration of
Students' Rights," said sophomore print journalism major
Jazelle Hunt, the treasurer for
the movement.
"When we came back for
this semester a few improvements had been made around
campus, including plans for
the new dorm," she said.
Phelps also agreed that
changes had been made,
"most notably the upgrading

of classrooms in Douglass
Hall." Perez would also like
to see more improvements in
the dormitories and administration as well the sources
available to students.
"I think 'it is still an
important cause that people
care about but we need some
leadership and we need to get
organized again," Perez said.
"The movement from last year
has been disbanded."
Hunt believes the answer
to frustration is in the action
of the students.
"I think we, the student
body, not just 'the movement'
need to become more conscious," she said. "We have to
voice our concerns and dissatisfaction or else they have no
reason to fix anything."
Phelps however, believes
that, "for now, many of us
have been promoting what we
are for rather than attacking
what we are against."
"The battle cry for the
Administration has been to
work with student government. So I'll encourage those
who are most frustrated with
Howard ... to run for offices
within student government."
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Study Proves College Age
Students Lack Tech Savvy
Tech, from A1
cal ability on the number
of devices he owns.
"I don't feel like I'm really
tech savvy," said Joseph. ·1
don't own too many gadgets
beside a cell phone. television
and a regular computer."
According to Irvin R. Katz,
a senior research scientist at
ETS, "The !CT literacy test
does not focus on how frequently technology is used,"
he said. "Instead, the test
evaluates problem solving and
critical thinking witl1 the use of
technology."
The ETS states that the
ICT literacy test assessment is
a comprehensive test of information and ~-ommunication
technology proficiency that
uses scenario-based tasks to
measure both cognitive and
technical skills.
''These are important
skills for the workforce as well
as University work," Katz said.
According to the SfS, the
assessment provides support
for institutional !CT literacy
initiatives, guides curricula
innovations, informs articulation and progress standings
and assesses individual student proficiency.

''The JCT literacy assessment tests the skills that have
been taught by libraries from
institutions," Katz said.
Currently, all Howard
University
students
are
required to take TILT, an
online tutorial administered by
Howard University Libraries.
The goal of TILT is to increase
information literacy skills.
However, it does not equip
students with all skills necessary to pass the ICT literacy
test.
"TILT is a much known
and well respected tutorial,
but it focuses on only part of
what we test, which is defining
and accessing," Katz said. "We
test equally on other important
skills, managing information
and integrating information."
Katz suggests Oasis as
another tutorial that covers
the skills tested in the ICT literacy test.
The IC!' test is voluntarily solicited and administered through universities,
which order the test through
the ETS-sponsored Web site
and administer it to students
in a proctored environment.
The lack of HBCUs voluntarily administering the test to

their students has left a gap in
research statistics.
"I don't see any specific
HBCUs participating in the
testing. However some universities "1th large African
American populations have
administered the ICT Literacy
test," Katz said.
"I belicvP. that Morehouse
University plans to participate
in the future; he said.
Katz believes that the JCT
literacy will become a factor in
a university's accreditation.
"JCT literacy skills of students are starting to be used
as a factor when administering
accreditation to institutions,"
he said.
The ETS was not able to
find if the technological facilities available at a university
correlate "1th the ICT literacy
of students.
"We were not able to look
at the variable," Katz said.
However, the confidence
of a student of his or her abilities correlates with the actual
performance of the student on
the test.
''Students that were confident in the !CT literacy and
ability usually performed
well," Katz said.
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Test Yourself

So Hard
to Say
Goodbye

.
.

~

•

K11owledge is power, so we at The Hilltop decided
to test your k11owledge. We'll be posing questions
and providing you with activities to sharpen your
skills and build your know/,edge.

r------

Overheard @ The Mecca
Metallic Vreads at1d All

l Overheard lt1 froHt of Jlackburt1

Jamaican Guy: What smel Is so

Can you find your way?

good?

,,·.

-.

Eavesdropping girl: Did you hear
that?

'

j, __ ,,,

Girl 2: Hear what?
EG: That guy! He sounded like a

•

BY VANESSA MIZELL

Jamaican robot! "Whaaat smells
sooo goood?"

Nation & World Editor

Every journey has its end.
Thanks to Boys Il Men,
there's a harmony to that
adage.
And thanks to God, the end
of one journey is but the beginning of another.
I have had an amazing time
as editor of Nation and World
for one of the top college newspapers servicing a top notch
student body. It was one of the
most daunting challenges of
my life. But I think it's funny
how God puts us in positions
that, at the time, we don't think
we can handle. It brings qualities, strength and innovation
that we never knew we had.
After all, how can we know that
we are "more than conquerors"
if we're never placed in a position to conquer? But it also may
see us fail and mess up, just
enough to keep us humble.
Well, I hope that the stories you read in the Nation and
World section stimulated your
intellect and helped you come
to understand how events in
the world are shaping your life.
For those who are voracious
for that kind of knowledge, I
challenge you to continue your
quest for the truth. Too often
we hide from the truth. As a
matter of fact, I've written a
short piece about that phenomenon:

Etttployee of the MoHth
Overheard h1 frot1t of !he C.ap

Guy who works at Gap: M'an, I
left the lights on at work!
Girl: Umph.
Guy: But it's ok. I open the store
in the morning. I'll just cut them
off then.

I
I

Check out 1More at Overheardatthe1t1ecca.blogspot.cottt
at1d subtttlt to Overheardatthettteccailgtttail.cottt

Maze courtesy of www.billsgames.co1n
L.

1

-

People love ignorance the
way the tropical Labyrinth fish
loves his single gallon home.
Taking comfort in the glassy
siege that isn't his predators;
taking comfort in the way the
humans can admire his iridescently scaled design. They like
him better this way anyway.
People love ignorance the
way a dying soldier loves the
dawn; delving in the beauty of
the peeking butterscotch sun
that disguises the passing of
minutes from the suffering
pain.

Chillin' With The Hilltop

Tl-le
l-llLL TOPIC
VAULT
We at The Hilltop have long enjoyed
lookinc_ back at the archived issues in
the OJ!lce. Here, we've decided to let
you all peek into the past.

'

In search of a woman seen at
the Howard-Towson football
game. You were seated in
section 2, third row from the
top dressed in a white long
sleeve sweat shirt. (Your girl
friend had on a similar shirt
with the Polar Bear Club emblazoned across the front).
I need to speak with you,
pronto. Call Juan (301)2356901 or 569-2278.

'

t

Gianni Brown, sophomore pre-medicine major, gets in a few articles while
waiting for the Meridian Hill Hall elevator.

-October 30, 1987

Six Degrees of Separation
We figured out a path between these two classic groups. Did you?
TLC performed th~ theme for
"All That," which featured Kenan
Thompson

People love ignorance the
way a moth hates the flame.
The darkness guarantees a reason to search. The flame guarantees a reason to die.

.....•

who guest starred on ''The Steve
Harvey Show" as the mentee of
Cedric the Entertainer

Ignorance has a way of
contaminating us, confining
us, lying to us, and killing us.
It also has a way of pleasuring
us, protecting us, soothing us
and attracting us. But most
of all, it allows us to remain
comfortable and absolved of
obligation or fault. What will
you use it for?

who starred in "Johnson Family
Reunion" with Bow Wow

..•

who was "Punk'd" by Ashton
Kutcher

,

who starred in "Guess Who" with
Bernie Mac

*************•

Thanks to my mother, my
sister, my father, family, the
wonderful Hilltop staff that I've
grown with, the crew, friends,
professors, writers who hung
in there as I edited their work,
the Nation & World crew, faithful readers of The Hilltop, Zora
and most importantly God.
Thanks for the encouragement
and believing in me. To the
Hilltop staff, I love you all.

.J

-

Ignorance: The Love HateRelationship
People love ignorance the
way a desperate man loves a
hooker. Not the hooker herself but the mirror that reflects
through her detestable contour
that, upon looking into, he sees
the eyes of a worthy man. Oh,
what a relief.

----- - ,

TLC
TOii Trio

who appeared in the "House Pany"
films with Kid N' Play

=> => •> => -> •>

•

•

llllrf Play
Oynamlc~o

Please send any responses to Meccanisms, including things you've overheard
@The Mecca, things to test ourselves on or 'Six Degrees of Separation' sets to
meccanisms@gmail.com
THE HILLTOP
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Experts Offer Tips for Protecting Skin in Cold Weather
BY BRITINEY DAVIS
Contnbullllfl Wnter

Many are recogn11.1ng that the
weather is changing. Flip-Oops and
skirts sit in our memories. While
many welcome the drop in temperJture, others do not understand the
harsh effects the cold "eather has on
their skin.
Trying to fight the winter harshness, people m-erload on produrts
that they mny not necessarily need.
"Moisturizer, moisturizer, moisturizer is key: says Juanita Wright, an
aestheticism and co-owner of Wright
Touch Spa.
Many dermatologists ugrec thul
the most important tool for keeping
the skin smooth is moisture. While
a light lotion may do the job in the
summer, during the fall and winter
months a heavier prod uct should be
used.
"In the winter time, I use 01.iy
complete defense daily UV moisturizer. It is thick and has no fragrance.
It's great for me because I ha,•e sensitive skin," said Kathryn Epps, a junior
marketing major.
Assessing your skin type is
important when determining the best
course of treatment for your skin.
"One of the biggest problems
people face is that they try to assess
themselves. From there the)' usu-

age the skin.
ally use prodAccording
to
ucts that ai-c
skincarephysinot appropriate
cians.com, an
for their skin,"
online skin care
Wright said.
resource,
the
\\"right sugge-ts tha< everyuse of shower
one get their
gels can dry out
skin anal)7ed
the skin beellusc
by a profesof their high
sional and learn
alcohol
content. In addithe best skin
tion, deodorant
care products.
•oaps may be
Wright Touch
too harsh. Also,
Spa offers spa
the Web site
parties that fearecommends
ture
organic
the
use of mild
skin cure products and private
soaps such as
consultations.
Dove.
H O\veve r,
While it is
important to get
students do not
the approprineed to go broke
in ortler to have
""....... ate skin prodWith the seasons changing and temperatures dropping, students should
ucts, it is also
healthy skin.
important
to
Dr. Rhonda remember not only to dress warmly, but also to keep their skin healthy.
Walker, a certiadjust some of
fied dermatoloand Purpose products are gentle
our behaviors.
gist in the District. 1s adamant about products to use on skin that tends to
O\'erheating your home and
great skin products being affordable be sensith e. Each of these product dorms may result in dry skin. because
for C\ eryonc, but she belie\'es it is lines has cleansers, moi•turi1Prs and the cxcess1~ heat remo,es moisture
best to stay simple.
sunSC'reens.
from the skin.
In the winter months it is very
"There are many \'ery good skin
During the holiday month•. it
care products that one can purchase is common for people to give and easy to relax in a hot bath or shower,
in a drug •tore," Walker says. "In gcn- receive bath and beauty products. but experts rceommend turning the
erJI, .-heeno, Cetaphil, Xeutrogena llowcver, these gifts can al<e dam· water heat down to prevent drying

out the skin. Ariel \\'ood1>ard, a skin
cart' co.1sulla11t n\ Origin~. r(..."COrn~

mends the use of b.1th oils for those
who cannot part with their bubble
baths.
·nath oils arc great because not
only are the> soothing, they are high1) effecti\'e in locking 111 moisture.
Woodward ,said. "Our most popular bath oil is Cahn to Your Senses,
which is a lavender and vanilla combination [that) helps keep your skin
silky sort."'
Acknowledging that S25 dollar..
may not be in the budget, Woodward
suggests the use of olive oil to achi eve
a similar effect.
Care2.com, a Web site that provides homemade beauty recipes, rec·
ommcnds adding one to two ounces
ofjojoba, sesame, coconut or olive oil
to bath water prior to immersion.
Sophomore psychology major
Chantel Rivers forgoes the fancy items
and sticks to the basics-Vaseline.
"Vaseline is great for different
purposes. It can be used on the face,
lips, and feet I ~eep Vaseline on me
at all times. you newr know "hen
) m might need to dab some on your
d!} lips,· Rh er< saiil
"It i> important to note that "ith
the proper products and diet, you
can ha\'e beautiful skin all year long,"
Walker sa) s.

Entertainment Report Card
Classic Snoop is Back With
''Tha Blue Carpet Treatment''
BY CARL.A THOMAS

album takes listeners back know he is n true pimp,
- - - - - - - - - - to the West Coast C-Funk and he talks about what he
rhythm
remmiscent
to and Fox' are looking for in
I he Ian J..)·, la1dback old school music that only females. Fans might \\Oil·
Lon!\ Beach nat1,·e 1s back. Snoop could get m'ay \\ith der it this is the .ame mouth
Snoop Dogg has l><...:n m the on a rap album.
that Snoop us~ to coach his
industry since 1992 \\hen he
On "Imagine: D"Angelo son's J>C<!"ce football team.
graced the Dr. Dre classic and Dr. Dre grace the microWith all the gritty sin"Da Chronic." A year later phone. This is the first Dre gles, it is difficult to sec ho"
he deliwred his O\\ n debut and Snoop collaboration in Snoop could get so "1sc on
album, "Ooggystyle," \\hich five years. When Dre aml '"Con\ crsations,.. and ha\'~
proved to be yet another Snoop get together. everv- n duet "ith Sk,·ie Wonder.
classic with his name on it. one e<pects them to make \\'onder croons "hilc Snoop
:-lo\\, over a decade later, tlw magic and "Imagine· does mak1" his pc.ice with the
OC is back and nothini; lws not disappoint.
heawnly father
It's an
changed.
Damian "Junior Gong" .1lmost predict •hie ending lo
·Tua
lllue
Carpet Marley is featured on ··cet A any r;1p Jlbum tihoot em' up
Treatment" is classic Snoop
Light." Of course the lanky ;md then c;ill on God.
The eight h album from one weed lover had to speak of
·Thu
Blue
C:1q>et
of the origin:1l gangsters his favorite lady. Mary Jane. Treatment"
is
Snoop\
hus the tota l fwl of the It is an eerie track with return to lyrical brilliance,
West Coast, showing that thumping drums and bass.
some of his best 11111sic in
California i ~ still acti\'C.
T he album transitions years. The album displays
Snoop Oogg is back. hulf way through with the above par lyrics by both the
and listeners can hear him rules of being a gangster headliner and his supportpushing out anotlwr clas- in the track '"Ca11gbangin' ing guests as \VCU aF." variety
sic with 'Thu Blue Carpet 101"' with The Game. There of moods and sonmk The
Treatment," which high· are chants of "Crips" being only real negative is thnt the
lights his laid back, raised yelled in this dark track. :tlbum seems to be a couple
by the streets attitude.
Though there arc numerous of songs too long. There arc
Snoop "ants listeners tracks on this album abont a few tracks that. although
to take a stroll with him to gangbanging, not e\'ery song decent, arc a bit of a stretch
life on the West Coast and is so hard-core.
or just a tnd too cliche to
how it is hard to be a gangThe
sugary
track, call the album a true concise
ster. He enlists help from "Candy,• featuring E-40, Tha effort.
his fellow Californians. E- Dogg Pound and Goldie Loe.
It is a contin11ation
40, Nate I 'Oil\. The Game is not album worthy, and of the pattern of his 2004
and Kurupt and Snoop still the strip-friendly "I \\'anna album. "Rh}1hm & G3nj\.sta:
manages to k1...:p the seam· [explicit) You," is catchy but 111c Mastcrp1ccc," Snoop"s
less no" and charisma only lacks substance.
pre' ious effort to 'ho" that
kno" n to him.
Jamie Foxx sings in classic Snoop is back for
"Think About It" and falsetto in the song. "Psst." real.
a fe" other tracks on the Snoop is letting e,·eryone
Grade: B+
Conrntw11ng wnrer

""""•t'-ln. , .....

The King Returns to the Throne:
Jay-Z Takes Over Hip Hop Again
BY CARLA THOMAS
Conrnbuting Writor

Many rappers proclaim
to be the rap king of their
respective regions. There are
kings of the east coast, south,
mid-west and "est coast.
However, the king of all kings
is back.
Jay-Z's latest album,
"Kingdom Come" marks the
shortest retirementC\'er. Who
really believed Jay-Z retired?
\\'ith "J.;ingdom Come," it is
clear that .lay·Z has come full
circle "ithin his career.
With tens of millions of
records sold, the 36-year-old
superstar is president of Def
Jam Records and part owner
of the New Jersey Nets.
Jay-Z is very egotistical.
He states that he has singlehandedly saved hip-hop. He
boasts that he is the savior
of hip-hop and that all rappers should stop going into
the recording stud io.
His first single, "'Show
Me \\lhat You Cot," seems
taunting. He challenges rap·
pers to "make something better than this and this is easy
for me."
With production by Just
Blaze, "Show Mc What You
Got" is filled with blaring
horns and drums. Who knew
a Wrex N Effects beat could
sound so amazing? Jay-.l is
just showing off. He can make

songs thut get the clubs popping. and then turn around
and speak of the hardships of
coming from the projects to
becoming a hip-hop star
Jay·Z raps about how
hard it was to cut ties with
his business partners Oamon
Dash and Kareem "lliggs'"
Burke. On '"Lost Ones," JayZ state~ that he held off the
inevitable for a long time. The
success and money diverted
their similar dreams of operatmg a reoord label. Dash and
Burke s(lt'nt too much time
vacationing on exotic islands
instead ol nmuing a business,
and ,Jay was read)" to make a
large profit
"Lo•t Ones." also touches on how he almost lost his
faith in God when his nephew
died m a car crash in the car
that .Jay-Z bought for him as
a graduation gift. Listeners
haven't heard this side of .lay
before, so it remains unseen
if fans want to hear a vulncrahle and emotional Hov.
"Kingdom Come" doesn"t
get too personal, but it docs
reveal an older, wiser Jay-Z.
He knows there are only so
mnny Maybachs he can brag
about.
On "30 Somethin'," Jay
states how he has already
had eve!}1hing others now
want. lie., matured, but is
still fresh. Although 30 is the
new 20, a 30-year-old man

should not make hits for 15year-old teenagers as other
rappers do; think of Lil' .Jon
and Jermaine Dupri. In fact,
.Jay doesn't \\Ont lo cater to
the younger generation. Sure,
hip-hop is dominated and
drh-en by the youth, but they
only know ho" to lean with
it. Jay goes for a particular
sound on "Kingdom Come."
Working "ith the trendiest prodncers--thc Xcptunes,
Syience, Kanye West and
Sean Garrett -- Ja) wanted
to make records that hi~ fans
can't currently hear on the
radio and in record stores.
He's getting his grown
man 011 by speaking on topics like Hurricane Katrina
in
"Minority
Report."
Combining Ne-Yo with production by Dr. Dre, "Minority
Report"' shows Jay reprimanding and praising himself on being too big. saying,
··1 gave a mil" but I never gave
my time."
Listeners no longer hear
Jay-Z rap about sipping
Cristal, diamond jewelry or
the crack game.
Though
"The
Black
Album" \\as such n great
encore album, "Kingdom
Come" is an e\'en bett~r
comeback. Jay knows hiphop needs him. He said he
\\Otild never change, and he
did not. Jay-Z just grew up.
Grade: A
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Irvin Apologizes for On-Air Racial Remarks

Gran t e d

Conl'1buting Wflter

Down for the Count
BY CARYN GRANT
Sports Eddor

An era of sports history
came to a close yesterday.
Kronk Gym, the legend·
ary boxing center in Detroit
that was once home to the
likes of Evander Holyfield
and Oscar De La Hoya, was
shut down permanently by
city Recreation Department
officials because of the high
cost of major repairs to the
building following a theft in
September.
"It's the oldest rec center
in the city. It has Jived a useful life," Detroit Recreation
Department's Deputy Director
Lawrence Hemingway told
the Detroit Free Press.
But his comments are
such an understatement.
Kronk has been more
than the breeding grounds
for some of the lop boxing
talent in the world. Sure
great boxers such as Thomas
Hearns and Hilmer Kenty
once graced those walls, but
there are many other nameless people who took refuge
in the small gym in the basement of that rec center year
after year.
Trainer
Emmanuel
Steward opened the gym in
1970, and he has allowe<1 the
gym to become a means for
several people to escape the
streets.
"If not for this place, I
probably would have been
a gangster," 21-year-old
Octavio l.ara, who began boxing at the Kronk when he was
7, told ESPN.com.
"When I first canie
here, you had to be 8 year~
old to box. So I lied. I told
them I was 8 for two years.
That's how much I wanted it.
Without this place, I'm sure
life would have been much,
much different. Probably
worse," he said.
It is people like l.ara who
will suffer most from the closing of Kronk.
Places such as Kronk and
people such as Steward a re
needed as an outlet for com·
munities across the country.
Their impact and importance
arc immeasurable.
Officials have allowed the
gym to remain open for some
time as the gym struggled to
raise money and continued to
run progratns for members.
So
far.
fundraising
efforts have not been lucrative, but Steward is said to be
throwing a benefit today at a
Michigan movie theater a t
which, organizers say, actor
Sylvester Stallone will introduce the new "Rocky" movie.
Funds raised at the event
will go to a new Kronk Gym,
Steward's assistant Ki m
Hagood told the Free Press.
"We really need to look
for a new facility for the
Kronk," she said.
Kronk Gym has made
a positive impact on both
the boxing world and the
city of Detroit for decades.
Hopefully they will show
their appreciation in support
as Kronk struggles to stay
alive.
Caryn is tryiny to fill
the uoid left by the closing of the Kronk Gym.
She can be renched at
caryng ran t86@hotma ii.

BY INNIS BUGGS

Former Dallas Cowboy
star, wide receiver and
present ESPN broadcaster
Michael Irvin apologized
Monday after making a
racially insensit ive comment about current Dallas
Cowboy star quarterback
Tony Romo's ancestry.
Last week, on ESPN
radio'sThe Dan Patrick Show,
Irvin questioned Romo's sur·
prisingly gre-.it athleticism
by saying "[Romo] doesn't
look like that type [athlck)
of athlete. nut he is, I don't
know, there's some brother
down in that line somewhere--his great-great-greatgreat grandma run over i n

the 'hood or something went
dO\Vll."

As the 111dio broadcast
conti nued, Irvin continued to
compel his national audience
with pathetic humor regarding why the Dallas Cowboy
quarte1·back was such a surprisingly agile quarterback.
When host Dan Patrick asked
Irvin if that is the only way
Romo could be considered a
great athlete, Irvin replied,
'1'hat's not the only way,
but it's certainly one way...
[Or) If great-great-greatgrea t-grea t-great-greal -great
grandma pulled one of them
studs up out of the barn [and
said], 'come on in here for a
second,' and they go out and
work in the yard."
Sophomore
biology
major Roseline Akpaudo
believes Irvin's comments
were raciallydegrading, especially on a national stage.
"I don't believe Michael

SCOREBOARD

I rvin's con11nents \Vere any-

&

where near as oppressing as
Michael Richards', hut I do
feel it was extremely inappropriate to say in front of a

SCHEDUlE

national audience," .AJcpaudo

said.
Akpaudo refers to the
past week and a half when
former "Seinfeld" actor
Michael Richards has timidly apologized to America's
black community for his
racially offensive oullmrst,
which was more blatantly
hate-inspired than Irvin's ill fated wit.
.. ~1ost
Americans,
including white people,
realize the superior athleticism that black people have
over other races, but unlike
:Vlichael Irvin, the average
person has enough sense not
tc sarcastically tell the entire
world on national radio,''
said sophomore public rela·
tions major Tyria Siona.
The Richards incident
happened a week and a half
prior to Irvin's episode, and
with racial tensions still fresh
in American society, sorr.e
white people arc upset that
Jr\'in is still a llowed to broadcast on national airwaves.
UniversityofMarylandjunior
broadcast journalism major
Boris Tsalyuk is an aspiring
sports hroadcaster of white
descent. Tsalyuk believes
America holds a double standard for black entertainers
\vhen it con1es to controversial race related issues.
"If Michael Irvin would
have been white, then he
would ha"e been fired or
suspended. I feel thRt the
media holds a double stan·
dard when it comes to black

SCORES

None
UPCOMING GAMES
Saturday

I

_/

P1Mi101t -"t'1<//l'°'.d-1~
0

Michael Irvin has apologized publlcly for his
racial remarks about Dallas QB Tony Romo.
athletes, and are afraid to
speak out. This incident
questions ESPN's credibili ty
and as well Michael Irvin's,"
Tsalyuk said.
During Irvin's apology Monday, he went on to
say that his comments were
negatively blown out of proportion due to misinterpretation. Being a former NFL
athlete, In fo claimed that he
tried to relate his national
audience to what goes on in
the professional locker room,
and that he may have been
too comfortable.
"[Those comments) were
inappropriate and insensitive. My whole thing, what
I always try to do, is give

Ted Chambers: More
Than a Bison Legend
BY VERONICA DINGWALL

cer championships and
the 1947, 1948 and 1949
CIAA track champion·
Recognition
in s hi ps. Chambers also led
Howard University's Hall reams to the first NIAA
of Fame is a feat not to soccer championship in
be unsung, especially if 1961, and he had a n undethat honoree shares this feated cricket team in the
acclaim with honors from U.S. and flermuda compean organization such as the tition of 1969. In addition,
National Soccer Coaches Howard was the NCAA
Association of America.
National Soccer semi
James
Theodore finalist in 1970 and won
Chambers was born on the NCAA National Soccer
Nov. 3, 1900 in Union, W. Championship in 1974.
Va. Chambers attended
The University preDunbar High School in sented Chambers with
Washington, D.C., where a service award in 1965,
he was a five-sport ath- and in 1966 the Howard
lete and went on to attend Alumni Federation preHoward University.
sented him with awards
Before he enrolled as a for "conspicuous service
student at Howard he was to the community," and
drawn to th e University, an Alumni Achievement
competing in the first award in 1975.
Public School Athletic
He was inducted into
Association truck meet, Howard's Athletics Hall
held on Howard grounds of Fame in 1994, surpasson July 4, 1911.
itig the eligibility in record
Chambers
gradu- and character.
ated from the University
Soccer America magain 1923. After gradua- zine featured a cover photo
t ion, Chambers served as with the caption reading
an educator in Manassas "Man of the Year," highVa., teaching biology and lighting the NCAA award
coaching. His coaching he received in 1980.
and teaching career at
'l'his a\-.:nrd is given
only to those who throughHoward began in 1944Chambers kept close out their cnreer work "tiretics with Howard until lessly for the enhancement
his death. He spent the of the sport, the quality of
majority of his life serv- the coaching profession
ing not only the Howard and distinguished service
community, but athletics to the game."
and physical education as
Chambers wore many
well.
hats at Howard and outside
In 1944, Chambers of the Howard community.
served as Howard's head He is a lso the renowned
coach in football, boxing, a uthor of the book "The
track and field, swimming, History of Athletics and
cricket and soccer, which Physical Education at
held a special place in his Howard University."
heart.
The rich history of
He excelled in several the University's athletics
events, including the 1947 can be found in his book
Central
Intercollegiate courtesy of the Moorland
Athletic
Association Spingarn. Research Center
(CIAA) boxing and soc- at Howard.

Contnbut1flg Wntet
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Women's Basketball @
University of MarylandEastern Shore
2p.m.
Men's Basketball vs.
Hampton
@ Madison Square
Garden (NY)
3 p.m.,
•sig Apple Classic
Track & Field @
Christopher Newport
(Newport News, Va.)

people a first-hand
knowledge of what
it's like in th e locker
room and how we as
players joke around with one
a nother," Info said.
Senior biology major J oe
Graves believes Irvin's comments might be a common
American mindset, and that
there is a certain responsibility entertainers must have
when on a ir because of the
influence they have on the
public.
"American
society
obviously has a racially
oppressed history, and when
America is reminded of that,
the public becomes sensi·
tive no matter what race you

a rc... Entertainers have to be
careful what they say when
they're in the national spotlight," Graves said.
Apparently Romo a nd
Tnfo a re friends and even
play basketball together.
Irvin obviously felt comfort·
able with telling the public
something he mos t likely has
already told Romo. However,
Romo has not made a public announcement about his
position on the issue.

